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To start, the Club wishes to thank the vast majority of Members who have continued to pay their monthly 

subscription. It has been gratifying to see the financial support given to the Club in these economically 

uncertain times, when so little benefit is available in return for your money.  

To all Members, a big ‘THANKS’ for your generous support.  

House News 
When you return you will notice that the entrance hall and parts of the stairs have been decorated. This was 

suggested in the last Members’ Questionnaire and the Council were keen to complete this. Once again, the 

labour has been provided by Pete Guess and the work was funded entirely by the Lottery. 

On the course work has been progressing keeping the greens, fairways, semi and tees in great shape.  

As a one man band Steve Norton has managed to maintain the course in an excellent condition and a 

number of Members have written to endorse this view. Well done Steve.   

When the green light is given to commence golf (see below) Steve believes he can have the course set-up, 

fit for play in a couple of days.....roll on! Thanks are also due to the volunteers (amongst them John, Drue) 

who have maintained the flowerbeds near the clubhouse. These could easily have become overgrown, but 

no, they provide an attractive, bright welcome to the Club. 

It’s not been long since the previous Newsletter was issued, but presently, there is time to provide an up-date 

from the Club.First, I hope you have managed to stay safe and healthy. Second, to our furloughed staff ... we 

hope to see you soon. 

COURSE 

Your next visit will, hopefully, be to actually play some golf. At the time of writing, there is a rumble of speculation 

that this could possibly be in late May (2020). Exactly when and under what conditions will be decided by the 

Government....we await a pronouncement. To be ready, the Council have prepared a draft document providing 

guidance on how we will operate. This document will be finalised and made available to Members (via the 

website and email) several days before we open. We expect that the only way Members will be able arrange to 

play golf will be by booking on BRS. We do not anticipate Members being able to just roll up at the course for a 

game. If you are not familiar with the BRS booking system now is the time to learn how to use it! It’s available on 

the website in the Members’ area. Adoption of this booking system measure will probably result in curtailment of 

groups such as ‘Ball-in bag’, both week days and weekends, for the foreseeable future.  

Please look out for the issue of the Guidance document 

Getting back to golf 

A  message from our Professional, Nick: 
“Through these challenging times I hope you are all keeping safe and well. Hopefully we will be out on the 

course in the near future. When we are back open again, anybody who has credit and is wanting new equipment 

please drop in for a chat so we can discuss your needs. I get all my stock from Norwood Park Golf Centre in 

Nottingham and many of you have already been for custom fit golf clubs and know you have really enjoyed the 

experience. I would also like to offer a free 1/2 hour lesson to get you all back in the swing. In the meantime stay 

safe and I look forward to seeing you all soon” 

So, let’s hope we can look forward to meeting again in the near future. 

Kind regards             Bob Scott      On behalf of the Council 

 


